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ThanksgivingI

ALLIE WOODBURN stood on the
broad homey steps of Merriwold

I

taking a sweeping inventory of the
darkening November sky

And tomorrow is Thanksgiving again
she said in a troubled way looking across
at Thad the chore man who was busy
tying down the rosevines for their win ¬

ters rest
Yes he answered glancing up time

ties as if it had angels wings
But time goes dreadfully slow some-

times
¬

for some people she replied with
a shiver turning away

Its too mortal mean that those friends
of hers couldnt have come to eat Thanks
givin with her when they promised Thad
concluded to himself as he covered the
last refractory cane Then he went around
to the kitchen to speak to Genie

The mistress is dreadfully put out about
those visitors said he confidentially or
elseshe has something on her mind it
cant be shes getting kind o fraid like now
since the father and mother are laid away

mysteriousIy ¬

In over send in her lover off without mush
Sfa reason as near as I can findout

Her lover and Thad stared at theeyesWhy I
told you she answered reproachfullyputInwiselybut ¬

til lately and now its different And
Thad turning toward him suddenly its
about this time o year that she shut the
doors of Merriwold against him andit
hasnt been Merriwold since And Thad
cross your heart now this is a dead se ¬

cret
Cross my heart repeated Thad sol ¬

emnly
Then Genie leaned nearer her attentive

auditor and whispered I saw her cryin

DIBEDVICKBRS YOU EAVE DECEIVED

as if her heart would break only yester ¬

day over a picture of Ned Vickers So I
think she is grievin over him

Thad drew his breath in sharplyI-
didntknow ke said softly Then he
tumbled along into the milkroom for the
pails leaving the perplexed maid wonder
lag what it was to Tbad this bit of loa
ip
But when the chore man sat down by

amply horn in the dusky tables he mur
pared I said I didnt know butIdo
u more thaa anyone at Merriwold
kaow about it

With the deepening twilight CAme a
Mermof Mtew sweeping the countryside
TJw cBrtaimi were draws at Merriwold and
t qbIut illumiMted ski libra
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hearth The lamp on a sidetable was
turned low for Miss Woodburn was not
reading she was looking into the fire and
listening to the clickof the icy snow
against the panes

Ten years ago tonight it stormed just
this way 0 how remember ill

Perhaps she breathed a prayer for her
lips moved inaudibly then she went into
the adjoining room where Genie was braid ¬

ing her long beautiful hair before the mir-
ror

¬

and humming Douglas Tender and

TrueDont
sing that tonight Genie she

saidalmost sharply Then she asked where
Thadwas

I dunno maam unless he is in his
room answered the maid in a sympathetic

THREW HER ARMS ROUND HIS HECK

tone but I am sorry Miss Hallie if I
disturbed you with my singing

No matter now replied Miss Wood
burn hastily I guess I am a little nerv
ous Would you go up to Tbads room
and see if he is there

Genie Sew upstairs and along the cor¬

ridor to the west wing but Thad was not
in his room

Ugh ejaculated she as the storm beat
on the closed shutters I wonder a little
myself where the lad is

He isnt there she said returning to
where her mistress was waiting but
thats nothing hes somewhere around and
will be in by and by It is scarcely dark
yetAs

Genie said by and by Thad came in
with the snowflakes thickly sifted in his
curly hair

Why where have you been cried Miss
Woodburn inan excited yet relieved tone

To the village maam came the an ¬

swer reluctantly
On such a night as this and she held

up her hands in astonishment
Yes he said The harness gave out

and I had to get it mended
Then he went up to his room chuckling

to himself My I Ive told more lies to ¬

comprehensive
sat down to warm his toes

An hour passed and the great watchdog
rattled his chain and barked furiously In
a moment the bell in Thads room tinkled
jerkilyobeying ¬

See what disturbs Bijou so said Miss
Woodburn from over her book

The chore man went out quickly let¬

JninPresently
in with him

Its a man who has lost his way he
saidand hed like a cup of coffee and
a bit of warmth before he goes further
And its an awful night emphasized Thad

A tramp and Miss Woodbvrns face
was a study It la hardly safe forus
toIf hes a tramp hea an awfully nice
one interrupted Thad forgetting his
manners but whoever he is he is almost
froze

A vision of Ned Vickers going out into
that other storm rose up And he hadMaybeheBring him into the diningroom then
she said kindlypokingthe
a savage spitefulaeaa Whoevai1o of
ft sic traaipt

ft

1 s

I

She stood afar offwith her hand
folded in her white dimity apron wile
THad ushered in the stranger

1 think lam a little faint he said
sinking into the comfortable seat near the
fire and letting his headrest on his hand
while a dilapidated cap dropped to the
floor

I Hallie Woodburn was on the other side
of the heavy portiere but the voice start-
led

¬

her and she peeped through When
she saw the strangers attitude however
she came into the room

Are you illshe askedor only faint
Trom hunger-

It is hunger madam he answered
without looking up

Hurry Genie said Miss Woodburn
solicitously the stranger is nearly fam ¬

ished Then she went for a reviving
draught Here she said drink this
you will feel better

But he did not take the profferedcup
he looked up instead I am hungry of
heart he said with a pitiful intonation

ten years of soul famine Hallie
With a glad cry of recognition Miss

Woodburn threw her arms around the nice
tramps neck

0 Ned Vickers it is you she said joy ¬

ouslyIt
is what is left of me he answered

brokenly I have come back to be for¬

givenThere
is nothing to forgive exclaimed

Miss Voodburn and you must not go
away again Ned dear kissing his fore-
head where the snowdamp hair waved just
is it used to do

But Hallie you dont want me if Ive
lone to the bad No I only came back to
be forgiven though I do love you as of old

Miss Woodburn hid her face on the shab
by coat and Thad hurried away to the
kitchen closing the doors softly after him

What is it now asked Genie ungra ¬

ciously not tnderstanding the look on his

faceWhy its Ned Vickers answered
Thad triumphantly and I came away to
let them get acquainted all over again

After awhile Thad slid quietly into the
diningroom with the mollified Genie in his

wakeThad
said Miss Woodburn smiling

happily this is an old friend of mine He
will be our guest tomorrow and we will
have Thanksgiving after all Show him
to the south guest chamber and when he
it ready bring him down at once the cof ¬

fee will be waiting
He is my dear old love she explained

to Genie later but I presume you dont
quite understand

0 yes maam answered the maid
flitting about like a butterfly and blushing
like a peony

How Genie You have no lover
0 yes maam I have came the an

swer shyly
Indeed Who Genie
Thad maam simpered the girl in con ¬

fusion
Well Genie and Miss Woodburn took

the girls face between her palms dont
ever send him away then

That I wont maam exclaimedshe
I wont be such a

An idiot finished Miss Hallie Well
heaven has been better to me than I de

serve Genie and I will begin my thanks
giving tonight

When the nice tramp came down for his
coffee Miss Woodburn exclaimed in sur
prise Why Ned Vickers you have de ¬

eived me
And hadnt he As he stood there laugh ¬

ing dressed in the latest style with a
gleam of gold in his attire

Forgive me Hallie he said and he
stooped to kiss her as in the olden days

I wanted to surprise you then too I

wondered if you could love me in tramp
ish apparel

Vell youve found out she answered
gayly Then she looked lovingly at him
over the coffeeurn and said softly To ¬

morrow will indeed be a real Thanksgiv-

ing

Why ThanUfnlf
What are we thankful forT

That is a question
That sometimes puzzles een a dinner

guest
The rich are thankful for a good digestion

The poor If they have something to dl ¬

gest
Judge

Gathered Them In
We gave a waifs dinner Thanksgiving

dayA
waifs dinner

Yes to five old maids and five old bach¬

elorsChicago Record

Seasonable
A chap out in far Albuquerque
Wrote east in a hand rather juerque

That If still In the mood
And the walking was good

Hed be home for his Thanksgiving tuerque
Richmond Dispatch

Thanksgiving
What though you have no earthly goods

Nor laurel on your brow
If you have not malaria

Be thankful anyhow
Washington Star

DARN YARD CLAIRVOYANCE

Mr TurkeyCheer up old man are you

superstitiousMr
No but when one picks

up cranberries three days in succession
right by the door it has a tendency to make
one melancholy

The Turkey Gobbler
Though of his size he boasted

Hes now no cause to whoop
If tender he Is roasted

If tough hes in the soup
Judge

Viewpoint
Cora The football players must be thank

ful that the games are over for the seaso-
nMerrittYes indeed It must be a great
liefforthemto feel that at last they

can get a haircut Judge
t
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IMISS BASCOMS WEIT NG

odedI11 AWSsakes Polly yoi dont
tell me that youre going to mar-
ry

¬

Eph Lawson and Mrs
Thomson took her hands from the dough
md looked at the prim figure at the win ¬

low for Polly Bascom was trim and a
mite over 40

On Thanksgiving day Sarah Id like
to know if I havent good a rig it to

To be sure you iave but theres the
parson who lost his wife last year and
who wants another helpmeet

And theres the Widow Joncs and Miss
Stickle said Polly I cant help the par
son out this time

Really I didnt know it ird gone so
far Why what have you tine towards
the wcddin This is t e twenty ird

And Im as readas I ever will be
As ready as youve been for 20 years

ind Mrs Thomson went back to her work
Suddenly she looked up

Whos goin to give the bride away she
isked abruptly

Were not goin to have any such hifa
iutin proceedings pursed the brideto be

HELD OUT BER BAND TO TUB PARSON

IId like to ask the privilege of bein mar
in your house Sarah

To be sure To be sure was the prompt
rejoinder Anything to see you started
well in life if it is a little late And thus
the matter was settled

Miss Polly Bascom began at once to pre
pare for the greatest event in her life Mr
Lawson was a man of her own age a limit
bacielor who thus far had escaped tif
pitfalls of love and who like Polly haL

come to the conclusion that ere long it
would be too late to wed

His courtship had extended over a series
ofmonths and some said that at the last
moment he would back out and leave
Polly still in the matrimonial market

Thanksgiving morning found Polly ready
for her nuptials The whole neighborhood
was on the qui vive And why shouldnt it
be Polly Bascom and Eph Lawson Did
you ever

I say Polly what if Parson Trimble
hadasked you first queried Mrs Thom
son as she looked at Polly in her wed
ding gown

But he didnt He had more than one
goodchance Sarahand you know that
I dont want to miss this one and Polly
laughedas she surveyed herself in tile mir

rorThe hour of seven came on apace and
the little parlor in the Thomson home had
been arrayed for the occasion The few
guests who had been invited had come and
Parson Trimble accompanied by an itin
erant minister of his own persuasion was
likewise on hand But the bridegroom was
strangely absent-

I knowed hed back out These old
bachelors haint got the spunk of an

Hell come said Polly Eph said he
would and that settles it

Itll be a sorry Thanksgiving for you
Polly if he doesnt

The hour passed and no Ephraim The
guests looked at one another and always
ended by stealing a glance at Miss Bascom
She was flustratcd as Mrs Thomson
said If she let this opportunity slip she
might never have another Polly always
said she would be married on Thanksgiv-
ing

¬

when she did marry and it would be
a long year before another came round

Seveneight oclock struck
Polly said Mrs Foster are you goin

to disappoint us Weve come to see you
marriedand theres no Eph here He
couldnt screw his courage to the stickin
point an-

Polly blushed and looked across the
room where the parson sat

1 didnt think Eph would act that way
she said Its treatin me rather shabbily
but just wait Ill show him a thing or two
for no man can trifle with the affections of
Polly Bascom

In another moment the bridetobe had
crossed the room and held out her hand
to the parson-

I want to say that I disown Eph Lawson
a man who hasnt the courage to lead a

young lady to the altar she said I dont
like to disappoint my friends andto
morrow wont be Thanksgiving So Parson
Trimble if you can take me for better or
worsetake me yourself I mean here
Polly blushed again Ill do the best I can
and Eph Lawson will learn to his sorrow
that he cant trifle with my affections

Parson Trimble coughed a little he said
it was rather sudden tat he hadnt thought
of such a thing though all knew he had
that he didnt care to infringe on anothers
rights but that he iad always regarded
Miss Bascom as an unexcepionable woman
one who would make any man happy

Walkup to the fodder parson the sup ¬

pers gettin cold broke in Mrs Thomson
And if Polly dont get a husband this

year theres 10 tellin when she willsaid
Sally Truaxe

Andwhen the party fied in o te dining
room Parson Trimbe lec e or with his
new wife and pIat Eph
Lawson would say wen e eard that
there was at least one woman in the dees
trict who had a mind of her own and
wouldnot let her affections be trifled with-

ymmntrvmst1 KnmlTy Joy
For thlF all arc r ul I venture to say
That slits are not looked for on Thanks ¬

giving day
Chicago Record

enPraetorIA Thn Ussrvfnfr
CIA burglar carriedoff one of our tur1Youleft us the other so we woM Y c rpj i r g

to be thankful forDcct T ess

Thanksgiving Discrepancies
Health waits on moderate poverty

Fates wisdom oft we question
The man whose dinners best Is he

Who has the worst digestion
Washington Star
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COMMON GRATITUDE
I

It Demands That Each One of Us
Should Return Thanks to GodI

III
I

F TEN persons were asked what
the national holidays nine areI
replat once New Year

tons Birthday Fourth of July Thanksgiv ¬

ing and Christmas As a fact there is but
one defined holiday and this is Labor day

But an eminently good and great man
WIO iad but illdefined ideas cf God prac ¬

tically inaugurated by proclamation a day
the iinpressivcncss and beauty of whichap j

peal with great force to all persons who
possess what is termed the spiritual nature

Previous to Mr Lincolns proclamations
there lad been at long intervals occasional
orders for tiaiikgivin or fasting These j

> rccauiations weie at very long intervals
and established no precedent Mr Lin j

coin one of the brightest humorists of his
Jay likewise lad a pathetic side to his na
ture an earnest of which is quoted in the
fact that he called not for thanksgiving
nut a day of fasting and prayer The great I

oulof the man was wrapped up in the
cause tu which he was devoted and lie felt
time need of sympathy and of the prayers
of good people all over the republic lIe
believed in the good and he felt the goodI
ill his own life lie believed in
others and he had faith in the strength
which came of the loyal support of his peo
ple

Let it be remembered then that the real
Thanksgiving like Christianity and like
Judaism had its biptini in blood It must
not be forgotten that Thanksgiving of to-

day
¬

is the thanksgiving not of the Puritans
who established formal days of prayer and
thanksgiving kit the arrival of some ship
jr for some other petty affair limit it was
born amid the tears of widowhood the
wails of orphans and the shied bluudof
thousands upon man fields of battle in the
southland As such and because so born it
was a holy day a precious day andshould
he accepted as such by a grateful people
who ought to remember the inestimable
benefits which came in those days of strife
when Mr Lincoln was in charge of the
dfairs of this country

Youngest of all the nations yet greatest
I

in trade and in wealth this republic has
most need to be grateful for the blessings I

vhichit enjoys All of the dreams of the
eastern writers pale before tIme realities of I

the United States Their place is first in war
as in peace Always merciful to the enemy
which they have been constrained to pun-
ish ever standing with open hand to aid
foe or friend realizing their destiny look-
ing

¬

forward to a future the magnificent
promise of which is afforded in tIme past and
the present every citizen should hail and I

welcome and with grateful hearts recognize
that Divinity who so generously has be ¬

towed Ills blessings
Man whatever his success or his failure

n life realizes the need of a power higher
andstronger than his own will Whether
lowest in scale of intelligence or highest
human being the Godthought is uni ¬

versal One accepts as an act of faith the
belief in a Supreme Being and that God
is the bestower of all good Common
gratitude demands that one should pay this
tribute and pay it loyally The gratitude
should be the more expressive in view of
the inestimable blessings which are enjoyed
by the people of these United States

WILLIAM ROSSER COBBE

AN ADMONITION TO I1CCIJV

Now Charles said Mrs Slimdiet to her
I

lesser half on the morning of Thanksgiving
day remember you must not eat any of
the turkey as theres only enough for the
boarders

wIWAY THANKSGIVING SERVICES

DHA TKSGIYING as a religious festi
valwas defined by Washington as

a day set apart for public acknowl
edgment of benefits and mercies receivedmaybethanksgiving in England having been pro-
claimed

¬

in November of the year that saw
the defeat of the Spanisharmada

Ordinarily however this festival of the
home is rightly consideredas having
originated in New England in 1021 or 280
years ago when after having gathered a
bountiful crop of Indian corn the pilgrim
fathers joyfully rendered thanks to Him
imO had been with theta in all their out ¬

goings and incomings for which let His
holy name have the praise to quote from
a chronicle of the time

This fact also explains why Thanksgiving
though coming at the end of November is
regarded and always has been so as a kind
of American harvest home It is the harvest
of the golden corn which was the main
reliance of time hardy pioneers of America
and its marked the close of the
years agricultural labors

And the season has other advantages and
inducements for such a festival When the
yellow maize is garnered the ruddy apples
are in the bin and the nuts from the woods
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are sleeping
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As Ions as our Na¬
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ward in splendor
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¬

each heart
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wiftly our life

rivers flow
The calendared day of Times frosted No-

vember
¬

Some golden Thanksgiving that passed
long ago T C 1IARBAUGII

rime Tur7e
Draw near the roost and thou shalt hearsayIm fear

To make a Yankee holiday
Chicago Tribune

PURITANS QIC THEIR TO

ingathering

have been gathered with these and the
wild turkeys and deer there were ample
materials at hand for such a royal homebringsHere
the pilgrims in 1621 what they had to be

for
They begane now to gather in ye small

harvest they had and to fitte up their houses
and dwellings against winter being all well
recovered in health and strength and had
all things in good plenty for as some wero
thus employed in affairs abroad others were
exercised in fishing about codd and bass
and other fish of which yey took good storeportionAU
began to come in store of foule as winter
approached of which this place did abound
when they came first but afterward de ¬

creased by degrees and beside water foule
there was great store of wild turkeys of
which they took many besides venison
etc Beside they had about a peck of meal
a weeke to a person or now since harvest
Indian corn to ye proportion I

The quaint narrative may help to recall
to those who sit down at the bountiful j
Thanksgiving dinner the simple heroic
times in which the American festival of
Thanksgiving originated
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Yes my girl I tell you that great times

are at hand Do you see that pole with thefloatingfrom
for you will not hac a chance to do so
many times more

Why father You are not going to leave
are your

Leave Ha ha ha Xo my girl we wl
not eave It may be your old father wt-
be a great man and you shall wear siiks
ind atins

Ills words were lost in the merry In M
ter of pretty Alida Newton waoe ics
ihook with healthy mirth as she tried to
repeat what her father had saidougittoThe girl was dressed in a short skirt
of homespun her feet were encased in heavy
shoes strong enough for a farm laborer
and the thought of silks and atins mate
her laugh Her father was one of the Out-
landers and was a member of the socalled
reform committee of Johannesburg

You may laugh AJida but what would
you say if the union jack of England shod
Hoat from that pole eh niy girl

hIshould say that I was ashamed ot be-
ing

¬

English

countryMy Transvaal Re
public I was born in England but caste
here so young that I have known no other
country but this Yet I have been proud

I of England
And so you ought to be my girl and

soon thiwill be an English coloumyPNever father The burghers love their
lives and their homes but they would see
very home burned to the groundwould
sacrifice every life before they wouldcon ¬

sent to be deprived of independence
Hoitytoity girl in a few weeks such

alk will be treason 1 tell you English
soldiers are on the way and then we shall
see

Another Majuba hill perhaps
It is that cursed Boer who has been

filling your head with such stuff If i
catch him round here Ill put a bullet
through his Dutch carcass

Alida did not wait to hear more Her
heart was heavy for she knew that trouble
was brewing and that the Boer would be
slaughtered like sheep and she had learned
to love time simple people who hadcrossed
the Yaal years before in order that they
might live as their conscience dictated but
there was one Boor she loved more than
all the others and to him she had pledged
her troth

Paul Van Dora was across the veld with
his cattle lIe had gone for miles to find
the water course where his cattle could
escape the hot burning grass of the veld
and preserve their lives He was a fine
specimen of the young Boer his broad
brimmed hut kept the rays of the burning
sun from burning his bright blue eyes eyes
from which a soft love light seemed to
come especially as their owner thought of
tiis dear Alida His body was garbed in a
good homespun suit cloth which his
mother had woven from wool his father
and himself had sheared from their own

sheepHe
thought of Alida and then of her

father He knew time Outlander was am-

bitious
¬

He wondered whether the daughter
would ever be content to leave her home
andshare his hard life When night came
he dreamt that sue was in trouble His
sleep was disturbed and he went down to
the waterside and bathed his brow the
cooling water acting like magic on his
fevered brain Again he slept and once
more he dreamt of her He fanciedshe
was in danger that she was calling for
him In fright he woke his face was
bathedwith perspiration his body trem ¬

bled violently
He took his gun and startedacross the

veld directed only by the remembrance oi
the voice he hind heard in his dream

On he went covering mile after mile
his cattle were forgotten he thought only
of Alida of his love the one more precious
to him than all the diamonds owned by the
De Beer company

As the first rays of the glorious sun shot
across the veld bathing the distant hills in
superb grandeur Paul saw a girlstrug ¬

gling in the grasp of a big powerful man
It was enough The girl must be Alida
and his dream was a premonition after
all He raised his rifle he had no fear
lIe Iud learned Oom Paul Krugers les-

son
¬

of putting a bullet through a buz-

zards
¬

skull at a hundred yards anlla
man was a bigger target than a buzzard
He took careful aim pulled the trigger and
fired At the same instant the mans grasp
of the girl relaxed and she was free the
bullet had pierced his heart

Like an ostrich in its flight Paul flew
across the veld As he came near he saw
the girl on her knees bending over the dead
man

Nearer still and he saw that the girlwas
Alida and that she was heartbroken

Alida Alida he called but she did not
answer He approached and saw that the
dead man was her father and he was filled

horrorWhat I done he cried

Alida turned on him Her eyes were dry
and burning She waved him back

Do not touch me she cried you have
killed my father I was coming to warn
you to tell you that be sought your life
because because her bosom heaved with
emotion her voice left her she stood dumb
and paralyzed between her dead father and
her lover

Paul made no attempt to speak His
head was bent and from his heart there
rose a silent prayer to Heaven for forgive
ness and for blessings on the bereaved
girlFor

several minutes they stood thus A
conflict waged in the girls bosom a con-

flict between grief for her parent and love
for the young burgher

He would have killed you she cried
at last but you killed him Heaven guide
me to do right Then she threw herself
on her knees and wept The Boer stood 1motionless and silent in the presence of
her grief Gradually her tears dried her
emotions became calmer She put out her
hand to Paul He took it in silence She
looked up in his face and whispered

You are all I have in the wide world
now 0 Paul my fathers country is
about to make war on your republic
You will have to fight When the war is
over come to me Till then do not speak
to me I cannot bear it

Can you forgive me 1 It was all he
said he dare not try to utter more She
took his hand and pressed her lips to it
then she flung it from her as she remem
bered that it was the hand of the man who
had killed her father

Not now do not ask me now Go do
your duty Pray God to give victory to
those who fight for liberty After the waranswerw

j
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